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Details of Visit:

Author: southsimon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Feb 2013 4:45
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Helen's flat was in a new estate and the directions were easy to follow. The flat is modern, very
clean and nicely warm. Not many people about and very discreet

The Lady:

Helen's pictures are very accurate. You can see from the pictures on her site how beautiful she is.
She is slim, very attractive and downright sexy in her secretary outfit and out of this world in her
latex mistress / dom outfits. 

The Story:

I?ve been seeing Helen now for the last two years. Initially, for the GFE which she delivers expertly
but more recently I?ve been experimenting with the dom / humiliation services on offer. I?ve tried
other establishments and girls in the MK area but none deliver like Helen. Now I?m exclusive to her.

She has been helping me explore my limits in our Dom / humiliation and BDSM sessions, I?d text
before hand to request that she be dressed in her latex mistress outfit and ready to dominate and
humiliate me. I?d also told her I would love her to perform forced watersports on me whilst I was
restrained.

On arrival she was dressed in her wonderful clinging black latex dress, latex stockings, long latex
gloves and high heels. She told me to strip and kneel on the floor at the base of the bed. She
proceeded to tie my hands behind my back and fitted my legs into a spreader bar to which my
hands were tied. I was totally immobilized and was forced to look up at her simply stunning body.
She then continued the tease me before tying my cock and balls up in a tight little package.

Mistress then instructed me to perform oral on her lovely shaven pussy when I did with pleasure.
My efforts were rewarded when she pulled away, turned around and instructed me to rim her and
get my dirty tongue up her a**e hole as far as I could. I didn?t need telling twice. After five minutes
of this she pulled away and fitted a metal ring thing into my mouth which forced my mouth open
ready for the next phase

Mistress then announced that she needed to relieve herself and proceeded to squat down and fill a
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pint glass with golden nectar which was clear and plentiful. Using a large syringe she then filled my
mouth with her nectar, instructing me not to swallow a drop till she told me to. I waited, waited and
waited, with my head back and my mouth full until she spat a large amount of spit into my mouth
then laughed calling me pathetic. Only after she finished laughing at me was I told to swallow ?
which I did.

I was feeling pretty humiliated and was rock hard - much to her amusement. She grabbed my cock,
pulled back my foreskin and started to tease my hole. ?I?m going to fuck your pee hole? I was told
and out came a box with a set of stainless steel rods ? sounds she later told me.

Well, I?ve never felt anything like it as the sizes were increased and inserted into my cock.
Completely mind blowing until she got to what she decided was my max size. All the time, teasing,
humiliating and making me finish my drink.

After taking me to edge a couple of times but denying me my orgasm she untied me legs, and took
me with her strapon. She gave me a very good seeing to too.

She finished by telling me I?d been a very good boy and it was my time now. She proceeded to give
me an amazing really deep blow job allowing me to cum in her mouth. After what had happened
there was loads. She then instructed me to open wide and proceeded to slowly dribble all of my
cum into my mouth and instructed me to swallow. WOW! Everything I?d asked for and more!!

Thank you again Helen for an amazing time ? I?ll be back real soon, but maybe for some GFE and
the school uniform next time?

Sx
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